
October 27, 2021 

Clear Vista Students and Parents 

Re: Halloween 

This year, Clear Vista is going to host Halloween activities for our students and staff on 
Friday, October 29. 

The following is an outline of what students and parents can expect on October 29 and a list of 
some guidelines we would ask students and parents to follow for our Halloween activities this 
year. 

1. Students are welcome and encouraged to dress up in costume for Halloween.  We 
encourage students to come to school dressed up.

2. Students may not wear costumes that have weapons, depict violence or gore.  This 
would include those students who opt to wear makeup as part of their costume.  Please 
do not wear makeup that depicts gore (such as blood, open wounds, and so on).

3. Students may not bring props with their costumes - so nothing that they hold, such as 
light sabers, wands, swords, clubs and so on.

4. Students may only wear masks during appropriate times with staff permission.  For 
example, during our Halloween Parade in the gym.  As noted earlier, makeup that does 
not depict gore is certainly welcome.

5. In the afternoon, each Division / classroom will look after what kinds of and how many 
activities they will do.  Please speak with your child’s teacher for more specific 
information.

6. Students may bring prepackaged treats, which will be distributed by their homeroom 
teacher.

We hope to engage our students and community in the fun of Halloween and our school is 
looking forward to this day.  Please note, however, that we will be respectful of those who do 
not wish to participate in any of the Halloween activities.  If you have any questions about 
activities or what we are doing, please contact your son or daughter’s homeroom teacher for 
specific information.  Further inquiries can be directed to Mr. Van Someren or Mr. Weimer at 
the school. 
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